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CHEERFUL CHIRPS
(By

Mostly nonsense, except in those rare Intervals when real idea
comes along and is grabbed off.
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Well, we're at homo now. That is,
next to Flagstaff, it's home. It's the
most interesting place in the United
states, next to rlagstau.

"DEL.")

A dozen miles away the Potomac
empties into Chesapeake bay the lat
ter, two miles away, in plain sight
Four miles to the south the Rappahan
nock also empties into the bay.

That's how the bay gets so much
water.

So much water's the reason for the
hickory, walnut and pecan trees scat-
tered all around, roses still blooming
and the big apple orchards.

So many apples is the reason simon-pur- e

applejack brandy is only three
bucks a quart and about as plentiful
as anything else.

Well, yes, if you insist. No, no wa
ter in it; little sugar, please.
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swauowing wnoie, or course. And
they can tell which aro the good ones,'
too, and they one up that
isn't good they drop it.

be to drink a can of
Campbell's without having to

tho can, or eat oysters, shells
and all.
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A that
in the boat night my metic is the You can't

to know tho altitude. We three pears
figuied it out as nothing, nor eight horses from ten cats,

that was about as low as it's for the hired man
we'd ever get unless the boat sunk,
which considering fog and
narrow margins which escaped
several collisions with other boats,

two buoys, stopping immediately both
times to whether we'd cracked any

the boats' 'Twas real excit-
ing, but didn't much for

Read Baltimore paper this
that times getting much

better there and money is plen-
tiful. Expect because
there returned all mine

Here's an "In Memoriam" poem
just found the paper used

here:
"Phileola dear, because thou

hast gone and left us,
But well know it is merciful

heaven which has
We tried five doctors everything

knew you to save,
But alas, you any good

and today you your grave."

"Shall have your supper
on deck here to you asked

Del.
"No, dear, have it thrown straight

oveiboard; it will save time

Cor. Beaver and

now. "Sivcn all," she answer,
"Four the third second
husband and three the second wife

first."

Tho combined circulation pa-
per the Saturday Post

about million
week.

Del would deaily loved have
bought little alligator but

dissuaded because understand
they mostly Florida wa-
ter, and expensive.

Going down the Balti-
more cab the hotel.

regular behemoth, rode
with When got wharf
tho handed the driver the
exact face, cents, and started off.

"Just minute, friend," said the
"Would you mind waiting un-

til ,lv?vn .lon'f wnnfr
Turkeys birds. Unko horsn

lately wished turkey. wW

Would

Coming

that's

There's young married woman
hero who makes her husband pay her

dollar every kisses her. She
saving for limousine.
I'm pretty certain that if she had

adopted similar plan before she ever
met him she might have had whole
garage.

little neice complains arith- -

Baltimore last hardest thing!
wife wanted take from eight peaches,

exactly net, but
deciding perfectly

morning

pub-
lish

bereft

else
nothing

brought
Mrs.

Evening

get twelve of milk from two
cows

There was an artist boarding here

Aunt Lucy, who'd got next to
of his asked him

one day how he his spuds
"In their jackets or in the

nood?"

said.
jogCi

most
linds

scores

how many shirts yo' git
yard

"on yard yo' gits
into."

Asking of is still little of the old
woman here as one does in left here, as is

someone seen nnnViow wVm
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HEATROIA

Put That Heater
Before Cold Weather Comes.

have fine stock of on hand, both
ArnnlfiKflnrl
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""

is

to

conversation,

heater your home make
it comfortable for kiddies, give you

Fair enough, isn't

H. A. SAMSKY
Railroad, Ave.

V.N

copies

cabby.

quarts

wanted
cooked:

usually

Flagstaff,

Grant, the former all dressed up in
handsome new uniform while all Gen-
eral Giant had on was an "old, rag-
ged Union suit."

Modernity hasn't hit tho mountain-
eers in tho extreme southwestern part
of Virginia very hard. Some of the
old mountaineers there never saw
negro. Not negroes are modern,
but the fact they never saw one shows
that they don't travel much. That sec-
tion of Virginia was strowrly for the
union during civil war. They are
hardy and honest, addicted to feuds
and great lovers of nature. The sun
shines only at intervals, but
always moonshine.

THE SUN

AND

ARE THINGS

not know
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long
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Wanamaker
beyond

divided (safely can said,
Wanamaker Ameri-Canyo- n,

is

Boul- - Wanamaker
A friend who tauriit there told der vcrtising pace de

an Episcopal minister who na an noimng wnaicvcr,!""""! aiui-u- uvuiywnere.
through, prospecting. He asked to do with the compact. is just millions of dollars in adver-woma- n

if Episcopal- - direct remote refeience to it ho gave credit for
ians around there. location types dams the success came His

"Deed, said, "but1 Colorado River to be found the Ten 'advertising covcied 1'hiladclphia,
shot somcthin' this momin' Commandments there m the Col-- 1 his .New lork store's advertising

didn't name Yo' kin look' orado River compact. Never is theihelped trade to his establish-a- t
its hide 'mong the on tho (location of dam .ment metropolis.

back ed. The Colorado River Commission1
. advertising

The stayed that Sunday 'was not to build dams to riea personal touch.
and playing pretty prescribe plan for the mature ot his newspaper advertising!
strongly what happens of the basin. It organized practically no other
the unrepentant. same woman, lay foundation the reaching public
whose didn't hear the sermon, 'people the states con-- , More News Page," which

the preacher not him struct plan of development, ways led with an over his
he had the rest of them, "fer

he'll sho' go an' git rarin' drunk."

north of there, along

hears
he

be ad- -
he

mis

the

of.

car-- ,

he

Pi,i in. ,i,.. m;,im eacn state, ine group states raugcu suoieci irom pon- -

tories, and methods are each might proceed cies state and Of- -

much evidence, is said that tself wlt,h thet,aid hlm 1"1.1tliework of de- -, editonal whileof whose is government on store
have their

crop
in velppment. would then decided, jn the setting down

ground, the valley of would not back of an envelope any scrap
the slightest egree paper he have histhe upper James river, in one county ln,

atiwhc Hervou8 other His editorial noted, and theyalone, is estimated that there is !,alVs'
least million dollars hidden in that
way.

ARIZONA NEWSPAPER

PUBLISHERS WOULD

CURB PROPAGANDIST
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Plans protect greatcr initial, to "I have found newspa- -
""" be theby lest," oncetho nrrnnr
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man,
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that

him.

eirly passage of Smith-McNar- y

bill expression of appicciation of
able of Mike Cassidy, fed-

eral prohibition im-

portant features of Sunday's meeting
of the Arizona Dailv Newspaper as- -

They practice high finance down ' sociation held in Phoenix.
heie. Fellow told he'd got his Practically every daily newspaper in

wanamaker, all
ratify declare ought

was renresentea tne, :iui.he's building "Howll was for Lj offor that? of discussing leave pretty uell settledcar," he explained. publishers adopting plans development
vl- - IrJ state. nothi re.garage, war thele much ht

called publicity developed
all an point that

insult to female social inevitable, that government
swells, who swell 'with of printed matter, of
than its way the waste bas
hundred. She wrote in answer to an ket. Propaganda by of organ
uu.ei.ix.iinu,, --- ... government would iiKe uo

sent the ans- - ulually with
soap lished services become a conjunction

maiuiaciurcr. oi limn fi,

"Jos' kin
a ontirely depends," says

Aunt Maria,

questions a middle-age- d There a
foelinir illustrated

Let Me in

at once,
and good

terms.

it?

theres

There
tising,

fence."

seven

store

tobacco,
along

that press is expected
advertising matter for of

every description, day day, in
the of free "news" stories.

The publishers will to show
the press agents that fairness to

readers that this matter
should be carried advertis- -

not vonrs. I cmnll tnld mo tlin mg space,
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form

have
improved throughout the

cfntft miVilicria
'under

nils iiupiuv triuuiit ULiiiu- -
in great measuie the elimin-

ation booze by able work of
Cassidy his associates. Pub-

lishers reported that alley transac-
tions in contraband liquors been
almost entirely eliminated in
jority towns this state. They

that appreciation of this work
was resolutions
endorsing active effective
work federal prohibition

hip demand the
out-of-to- Business Wash- -

publishers present at the meet-
ing Col. H. Yuma
Sun; Col. F. S. Breen, Coconino Sun;

Giragi, Tombstone Prospec-
tor; O. B. Jaynes, Tucson Citizen;
S. Garlow, Miami Bulletin; Leroy Ken-
nedy, Miami Silver Belt; W. Milnes,

Journal-Mine- r, W. P.
of the Courier.

publishers hold their
April meeting at Miami.

HOW AUTO TRAMPS BUM

WAY ACROSS COUNTRY

"Automobile tramps" the
southern transcontinental
never more numerous than now
according srnrnrrp. and trnffin offic
ers. Countv Engineer Morton H'

of Globe declares that of
pick up that already are

wrecks proceed- - start
across the living off
country they travel, little better
off, except broken down ma-
chine, than tramp.

of for days of
employment roads, that
may gasoline journey

resident of Douglas tells that
g his the gasoline station men

cash in advance from certain
type of tourists, who been

his tank filled hodivulg-- r
ed fact that he was broke.

stream of travelcis
S through Phoenix, bound Califor-- i

machines that drop by the way-- 1

side their owners then
stopping passing autos to for
gasoline oil the loan
of spare till the town

Hpfir.vnlns Dmn in nnrl mo m' cheerful party of
"'"i"""""-""-6"v,y- u people to the Col

without single whole
tire, oil and water ex-

hausted without dollar in the
party with which to for

tho northern highway,
Kingman, passed traveler of very

sort. When stopped for
lunch lie side of his truck

sign, "Danger!
freicht in caires, consisted of
mountain lion cub, large black
bear and several dogs.

The total potato of nearly all
reported 128 per

COCONINO

DAM SITES PACT

DIFFERENT

do whether con-

siderable number of Arizonians
read the Colorado River
in some way many them been
misled as its purpose. One

discussions it about
the tvne location of dams be

John whose
was by death re-

cently without was
merchant

T. in
New York store, he

far mer
erected in Arizona. Gentlemen are attained Stewart.

as to whethe. there should be be in respect
dam at Canyon, at Glen others, that was
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mat tne operations one would own signature, ana mvariaoiy written
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any action which possible to take In his writing told hi"?

the compact, the could customers all his business,
not commit the state. policies were, of his plans for

If in Arizona any extensive develop- - the future. Thus, his hold upon
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er state should foolishly decline to
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lessen the need of flood protection
the would then act on its
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sult Arizona as to the location of a
dam.
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worth while. The Mid-Wint- er

term of the 34th year opens Tuesday,
January 2, 1923. For full
write.
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Undertaking

ED Director
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Jk THE GENEROTORI

WHY?
Why let inexperienced

fool with your generator.

Economy and
motor both demand high-
est skill. in your genera-
tor troubles and they'll be
promptly

Sam Sweitzer
Location

Former Selck Block
It. R. East of

Flagstaff Arizona

the
not

for

ary

B

WANAMAKER

CLOSE TO THE PUBLIC

and
useful career closed

doubt the world's
greatest passed
away. Succeeding A. Stewart
the
went the mark
chandismg

don't
John

the

Wanamaker

S&J
chief

the the
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about what
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the

the

continually,

operations
Wanamaker

Wanamaker
legislature

government.

government
do

money

dam,

the wters

the

the

throughout the

conjunction
deve'lop- -

Arizona

government

drawn

Republican.

rector.

bookkeepers

information,

Parlors
WHIPPLE,

satisfactory

New

KEPT

Wanamaker,
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Lightning Delivery Co.
George Jr.,

Transfer Baggage and Express,
Household Goods Packed,

Stored or Shipped
Phone 165

"
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

State of Arizona
of the

Arizona Corporation Commission.
United of America,
State of Arizona, ss.

The Arizona Corporation Commis-
sion does hereby certify that the

is a true and complete tran- -
would where would script the

likelynvnrnccfl1

Athens

the daily

Stuart

"some

known

hung

whose

ington
office

insuring

116 Aspen

men

action
Bring

solved.

Ave., Beaver

Black, Prop.

Office

Office

States

an-
nexed

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of

DA SILVA HOME-BUILDIN-

ASSOCIATION
whn,
Arizona Commission lands, city
the 23rd day of November, A. D. 1922,
at 2:30 o'clock p. m., as provided by
law.

In testimony where, the Arizona
Corporation
man, hereunto hand and

Done cancelCity of Phoenix, the Capitol, this 23rd
day of November, A. D., 1922.

ARIZONA CORPORATION
(SEAL) COMMISSION,

D. F.
Attest: Chairman.

F. J. McBRIDE,
Secretary.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

DA HOME-BUILDIN- G

ASSOCIATION
KNOW ALL MEN BY

That the undersigned, do here-
by associate ourselves together the
purpose of forming un-
der the laws the State
and do hereby make, adopt, execute
and acknowledge these of in-
corporation:

The names, residences and post-offic- e

addresses of incorporators
are:

J. Moran, Residence, Flagstaff,
Arizona; Post Office Address, Flag-
staff, Arizona.

John Vcrkamp, Residence, Flag-
staff, Arizona; Post Office address,
l lagstaff, Arizona.

Henry L. Albers, Residence, Flag-
staff, Post Oflice address,
Flagstaff, Arizona.

Eugene Phelan, Residence, Flag-
staff, Aiizona; Post Office address,
Flagstaff, Arizona.

David Babbitt, Residence, Flagstaff,
Arizona; Post Office Address, Flag-
staff, Arizona.

ARTICLE II.
The .name of this corporation DA

SILVA HO" - BUILDING ASSO-
CIATION.

ARTICLE III.
The principal place business of

shall be Flagstaff,
Coconino County, Arizona, but branch
omces may do maintained at any
place places which may suit the
requirements of this

ARTICLE IV.
The authorized stock of this

corporation shall be Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($50,000), into
hundred (BOO) shares of par value

One Hundred Dollars ($100) each.
The stock of this corporation
shall be issued when paid for in cash,
or equivalent, and shall for-
ever No capital stock
shall originally sold disposed of
except who are members
of the Roman Catholic Church or a
Council of the Knichts of Columbus

good standing and located at the
Town of Flagstaff, Coconino County,
Arizona, and of the

Choice Eastern and Local Beef

Veal, Pork and Lamb

IIIIIMIIMMMMIHIIIIHIIllllllMIt

Home-Dresse- d Turkeys and Chickens
lltlMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHiliH

Fresh Fruit, Nuts, "Vegetables 'and Milk
MIIIIHM Itllllllllimt

Fancy Figs, Raisins and Currents.
IIIIIIMIIHIIIMIIt

First-Clas- s Mince Meat

RITZ T. SCHUERMA

the old W. Black Grocery Store- -

ADVERTISEMENT

iJiivJiM

means into the ownership others
than memlers in good standing any
Council the Knights of Columbus

' in good standing and located at the
Town Flagstaff, Coconino County,
Arizona, to such Council of the
Knights Columbus, shall become
immediately subject to purchase
this corporation at par value, and
no person other than a member of the
Roman Catholic Church and no cor-- ,
poration, association or organization
other than a Council of the Knights
oi Columbus m good standing and
located at the Town of Flagstaff,

ocomiio county, Arizona, snau oe al-
lowed to vote any said stock.

ARTICLE V.
The general nature of the business

proposed to be transacted and car-
ried on this is as

purchase, lease, option, locate,
acquire, possess, exchange, sell or
otherwise dispose ot, pledge, mortgageoQ i,i ; u ; e !j,

Corporation on hypothecate and deal in
lots, farm lands, ranch lands and real
and personal property of every kind
and character, and to build on and im
prove the same;

MIIMIHIII

In C.

by
its

by

To

Commission, hv its rhnir. ,.10 wn 1na n01t ?s security, or
has set its ri'fwj 0Wn

affixed its official seal. at the to
,d ?,at "L0,?" corporations;

JOHNSON,

K.

of
SILVA

THESE PRESENTS:
we,

for
a corpoiation

of of Arizona

articles

ARTICLE I.

the

P.

G.

Arizona;

is
IE

of
this corporation

or
corporation.

capital

divided five
the

of
capital

its be

be or
to persons

to

in

capital

of
of

of

of
or
of

of

corporation fol-
lows:

to shares of its
own capital stock;

To issue bonds, notes, debentures
and other evidences of indebtedness
and to secure the payment of the
same by mortgage, deed of trust or
otherwise;

To own, hold, buy and sell, hypo-
thecate and mortgage bonds, hotes
and debentures of persons and other
corporations; and, in general,

To do and perform such business
not inconsistent with law in any part
of the world as the board of directors
may deem to be to the advantage of
the corporation.

ARTICLE VI.
The time of the commencement of

this corporation shall be the date of
the filing of these articles of incor-
poration in the office of the Corpora-
tion Commission of Arizona and the
recordation of a certified copy thereof
in tne oinces of the County Recorder
of Coconino County, Arizona, and it
shall terminate twenty-fiv- e (25) years
tnereaiter unless it be renewed in the
manner provided bv law.

ARTICLE VII.
The affairs of this corporation sha'l

be conducted by a board of seven (7
directors, who shall be stockholders pf
this corporation. Said directors shal

e elected at the annual meetings o
the stockholders and shall serve foi
one (1) year and until their successor1
are elected and qualified. The an-
nual meetings of the stockholders of
the corporation shall be held at such
place and hour as may be prescribe!1
iy the by-la- of the corporation on
the thitd Monday in December of each
cir. Special meetings of the stock

holdeis may be held at uch time and
place and in sveh manner as may be
prescribed by the by-'aw- ? of the cor
poration. Until the first annual meet
ing and until their successors are
elected and qualified the following
named persons shall constitute the
board of directors:
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Joseph H Fio! md'o , G. W. Jakle,
Trancis Chisholm. David Babbitt, Eu-
gene Phelan, P. J. Moran and Henry
L. Alcprs.

Said board of directors shall meet
as soon as convenient after incorpora-
tion and shall fill any vacancies in the
board of directors, and thereafter if
at any time a vacancy in said board
shall occur the same shall be filled by
the remaining members of the board
in office. The person elected to fill
tho vacancy shall serve during the un-
expired term oi his predecessor and
until his successor is elected and qual-
ified. The officers of this corpora-
tion shall be a president,

secretary and treasurer, who
shall be elected by the board of di-

rectors at their first meeting, and
thereafter immediately after each an-
nual meeting of the stockholders, and
shall hold office for one (1) year and
until their successors are elected and
qualified. In the event of a vacancy
in any office the board of directors
shall fill the same. Additional of-
fices may be created by the stock-
holders and when so created shall be
filled and vacancies therein supplied
by the board of directors. The officers
elected at the first meeting of the
board of directors shall serve until
the first annual meeting of the stock-
holders and until their successors are
elected and Qualified.

ARTICLE VIII.
By-la- for this corporation shall

be adopted by the board of directors
at their first meeting and thereafter
may not be amended or revised ex-
cept by a majority vote of the stock-
holders.

ARTICLE IX.
The highest amount of indebtedness

or liability, direct or contingent, to
which this corporation may at any
time subject itself is Thirty-thre- e

Thousand Three Hundred Thirty-thre- e

Dollars ($33,333.00).
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have

hereunto set our hands this 21st day
of November, 1922.

P. J. MORAN,
EUGENE PHELAN.
HENRY L. ALBERS,
JOHN G. VERKAMP,
DAVID BABBITT.

TATE OF ARIZONA.
'"ounfy of Maricopa, ss.

The foregoing ins'r ment w.xs
.eknow lodged be'oie me this 21st day

f." November, 1922, bv P. J. MORAN.
TOHN G. VERKAMP. HENRY L.

LRERS EUGENE PHELAN and
DAVID LA131UTT.

U. W. JKLK.
(Notarial Stal ) Not.ir Public

My commission expires March 17th,
i .j:!.

Filed in the office of the Arizona
Corporation Commission this 2"rd da
of November, A. D., 1022, at 2'?0 P.
M , at rcquoft of Armstrong, Lewis
A: Krampr, whose post oflice addre.--.
is Phoenix, Aiizona.

ARIZONA CORPORATION
COMMISSION,

Bj D. F. JOHNSON,
Chairman.

Firt publication December 1, 1922,
Gt, last publication Jan. 5, 1923.
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Special Sunday Chicken Dinner

Bring your family on Sunday and
enjoy our SPECIAL COURSE
Dinner, from 12 o'clock on :: ::
Prices Range From 75c to $1.00

The White House Cafe
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